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TRIBUNE'S EDITOR BELIEVES IN ASSOCIATIONS, ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
CONVENTIONS AND FELLOWSHIPS BECAUSE
Brother Fred Halliman will be
THE BIBLE SAYS NOTHING ABOUT SUNDAY
speaking at the following churches through August 16.
SCHOOL OR WEDNESDAY NIGHT
On July 22-31, he will be with
PRAYER MEETING
Elder Neal Brillhart and the West
Editor Noel Smith of the Baplist Bible Tribune is coming up
with some remarkable logic
these days. Not long ago—about
"Easter" time—he told his reading audience that the reason he
went along in the observance of
heathen holidays such as "Easter" and "Christmas' was because he didn't want to tear his
shirt (see our comment in the
May 2 issue of TBE, page 2). He
then said that if he were to abstain from observing these days
as what they are supposed to be,
he would have to tear a shirt for
every day in the year for all the
days had some heathenism involved in their names. So he concluded that it would be better for
him to save his shirts.
Now Mr. Smith (and I can't
help thinking of the lamented
Joe Smith in connection with this
editor; after all, their doctrine is
not so different) has brought
forth another gem for his readers. This time it has to do with
man-made ecclesiastical organizations. Romanists in particular will
"profit" by his enlightening remarks. Here is what he says:

Likewise, this makes it perfectly
all right to believe in the presbytery, the synod, the house of
bishops, the Roman Catholic hierarchy, the Southern Baptist hierarchy, and communism.
Why not? The Bible says nothing about the Sunday school or
Wednesday night prayer meeting,
so aren't these organizations, etc.,
all right? Why, on Brother
Smith's principle, they are just
as Scriptural as any convention,
association or fellowship (and the
Baptist Bible Fellowship in particular) on earth.
We believe, however, that if
Brother Smith can't find the
Sunday school or Wednesday
night prayer meeting in the Bible,
he ought to throw them out rather than bring in anything or
everything conceivable simply because these two things aren't
found.- We have no doubt that he
can't find the kind of Sunday
school he believes in in the Bible.
That might also hold true as to
the Wednesday night prayer
meeting, especially in a doctrinal
sense. But we will be happy to
supply him with Scriptural justification for both,,if he desires to
have it. However, his present argument seems to be so "fool
proof" to him that it is doubtful that he would want to be
disturbed in his happy state. You
never saw a Negro who would
give up his "rabbit's foot," did
you?

Side Baptist Church of Emporia,
Kansas, for a revival meeting.
On Sunday, August 2, he will
be with Elder William T. Crider
and the West Side Baptist Church
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, for the Sunday service.
Then on August 5, he will be
with the Bethel Baptist Church of
Phillipsburg, Kansas, for services.
On Sunday, August 9, he will
be with Elder Ray Schwart and
the Temple Baptist Church of
Hutchinson, Kansas.
On Sunday, August 16, he will
be with Elder Wayne Cox and
the Woodlawn Terrace Baptist
Church of Memphis, Tennessee.
Then, of course, he will be with
Calvary Baptist Church of Ashland, Kentucky, for our Bible
Conference on Labor Day weekend, September 5, 6, and 7.
Be sure to remember these
dates on behalf of Brother Halliman, and if possible, make your
plans to hear him at, some one
of these places. He is God's man,
and his message will be a blessing to your soul.

to Himself, it being inconsistent
with His nature to alter in His
purposes or change His mind;
"I believe in associations,
but that they are immutable
in conventions, in fellowlikewise with respect to the obships. We are told that in the
jects of those decrees, so that
New Testament we don't find
any of them. No; and neither
whatsoever God hath determined, concerning every individual
do we find the Sunday school
or the Wednesday night prayperson or thing, shall surely and
er meeting." (July 3, Tribinfallibly be accomplished in and
une.)
upon them. Hence we find that
He actually shows mercy on
Well, now, isn't that a most
whom He decreed to show mercy,
substantial reason for believing
Predestination
and hardens whom He resolved
in associations, conventions, and
to harden (Rom. 9:18); "For His
fellowships? Yes; the Bible says
(Continued from page one)
counsel shall stand, and He will
nothing about Sunday school and
have com- do all His pleasure" (Isa. 46:10).
Wednesday night prayer meeting sion on who:n-1 will
passion."
Consequently, His eternal preso that makes it perfectly all
We assert that the decrees of destination of men and things
right to believe in associations,
conventions and fellowships. God are not only immutable as must be immutable as Himself,
and so far from being reversible,
can never admit of the least varFINAL FINANCIAL REPORT FROM FRANK B. BECK iation.
3. — "Although," to
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the words of Gregory, "God
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9 -4-58
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and emaciated 'constitution, he
With gratitude to God through Christ,
could not, humanly speaking, live
much longer. But still the event
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(Continued on page 3, column 1)
Saint John 6:37,44; Ephesians 1:11-12.
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Baptists "narrow" and "bigoted" in their prac• Are
tice or is their practice Scriptural?
• Where did "open" communion come from?
is the difference between "open" and
• What
"close" communion?
• Are there any prerequisites to the Lord's Supper?
If so, what are they?
• Why don't Baptists invite others to the Supper? 0
• Is it "close" communion or, as some say, "close'
baptism?
These questions and many more are answered Scripturally and satisfactorily in this 16-page booklet.
Attractive two-color cover.
Priced at only5c per copy (Add 5c for postage)
30 for $1.00 (Add 10c for postage)
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Out in Aurora, Missouri, is one of our faithful friends whom
e .have never seen, who has been a blessing to THE BAPTIST
Eit
‘
.AAMINER for many years. When she read our editorial en!itled "Just Sittin' and Thinkin'," she sat down and did some
111.inking, too, then wrote out her thoughts, enclosed a good
Piece of folding money, and sent her thoughts and money on
to us.
This is what she said:
'Just sittin' and thinkin'. Wish it were possible to give more, but
thankful I con give a little to keep TBE going out. As I think of the
trend of the times and the mixed-up belief of most people I meet, it
iS very disheartening. Just read in LOOK that Rome is asking Protestantism to return to 'the' church—no unity, only the actual joining will be
coming
accepted. Baptists are included as a Protestant denomination
out of Rome. It is disgusting how dogmatic they write as though they
are the ones to tell the world the truth and they hod the truth. It makes
read them.
rne mad deep down when I read such articles, yet I hove to
Conference.
Bible
the
attend
to
able
be
to
"It would be wonderful
"Blessings on THE BAPTIST EXAMINER workers and its message."
MRS. ELSIE TUGGLE
Aurora, Mississippi.
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PAGE THREE

"GO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE,"

25, 195/

IJ

Ps long as vengeance would seem sweel, self is no dead.

•

Calvary Baptist Church
INVITES YOU TO THEIR

BIBLE CONFERENCE
LABOR DAY WEEK-END

THE Forty' mom l'rE

HEARD WORTH RIOIN6
FOR SINCE 1775

7,t)
PAUL

REVERE

Brother Bob visited this dear soul when he was in Springresult of
-leld, Missouri, recently and was blessed indeed as a
his visit. How we do thank God for the encouragement not only
rcrn this letter, but from the many letters that we have received
r°rn her in the post.
• Since there is a Scripture that says, "Go thou and do likethen may we ask that you, too, do a little "sittin' and latter, He actually does whatever tion of the repobate's unregene- to err from Thy ways, and harsimi1iiln
as this sister has, and then perhaps write us a
He will. For instance, God might, rate nature, produce sinful ef- dened our hearts from Thy fear?'
Qr
absolute power, fects; (c) judicially, or in a way (Isaiah 63:17). But there is also

I

r hadc!.od
ise
eir
m. Tbe9
trid
d.
by virtue of His
ithe robe
have made more worlds than He of judgment. "The King's heart is a kind of temptation, which is
'
individ
He might have eternally in the hand of the Lord, as the peculiar to the non-elect, wherehas.
larations of God may appear (to
does
"I Should Like to Know" wit, when they proceed on a saved every individual of man- rivers of waters; He turneth it by God, in a way of just judgeal fr°7
reprobating any; whithersoever He will" (Prov. ment, makes them totally blind
(Continued from page two)
had to natural causes). kind, without
Live; ne,:; "titians 5 where he speaks of regard
He might, and 21:1); and if the King's heart, and obdurate, inasmuch as they
hand,
other
designs stand on the
are vessels of wrath fitted to dese• luding a sinning church mem- His counsels and
il's 13°'
justice, why not the hearts of all men?
strictest
the
with
that
can
and
firm and immovable,
truction." (See also his exposiand
men
puer "for the destruction of the
all
condemned
have
the
of
Most
the
"Out
of
mouth
neither admit of alteration in
tion of Rom. 9.)
11,
Corinthians
I
kesh." Also, in
of hindrance in saved none. He could, had it High proceedeth not evil and
Luther reasons to the very
111 says that many of the Corin- themselves, nor
have
preventpleasure,
His
been
we
Hence
(Lam.
good?"
3:38).
N
See this farther
effect; some of his words
same
"ans were "asleep" (dead) be- their execution.
men,
and
angels
of
fall
the
ed
find that the Lord bid Shimei
explained by Bucer in Rom. 9,
E TO ;
"It may seem absurd to
Lord's
these:
are
the
of
abuse
of
alise
their
have hindered sin curse David (2 Sam. 16:10); that
where you will find the certainty and thereby
wisdom that God should
human
IIPPer (verse 30).
and
in
footing
;H?
having
from
to
numDavid
himself
moved
He
of the Divine appointment soland deliver up
any one parber the people (compare 1 Cnron. harden, blind
asserted and unanswerably among His creatures.
end OW tinS° we doubt that
idly
power 21:1 with 2 Sam. 24:1); stirred some men to a reprobate sense—
unto death,
actual
sin
His
of
the
virtue
is
By
sin
ould
vindicated.
as a general stat:racnt might
He made the universe; excutes up Joseph's brethren to sell him that He should first deliver them
his Pe.°0i
OF
CE
disoOMNIPOTEN
of
3'
e
a
sin
THE
that any great
the whole counsel of His will, into Egypt (Genesis 1:20); posi- over to evil, and then condemn
a spec'
a Chrisof
part
GOD
the
on
ti,dience
in heaven and earth; gov- tively and immediately hardened them for that evil — but the beboth
per V. e,1
near,
borders
or
least
is,
influences both men the heart of Pharaoh (Exod. 4:21); lieving spiritual man sees no abat
,
11
"
b
.
that rrP
We now come to consider the erns and
knowing
sin unto death.
and things, according to His own delivered up David's wives to be surdity at all in this,
surd
Omnipotence of God.
be never a whit
would
God
that
which
bounds
the
fixes
(2
Sam.
12:11;
pleasure;
Absalom
a001
by
defiled
ng
Position 1. — God is, in the
42*- Is it right to go or not to go
less good, even though He should
WhY '
a Sunday school where they have most unlimited and absolute they shall not pass, and, in a 16:22); sent a lying spirit to de- destroy all men."
45:
(Isa.
all
in
all
worketh
Kings
word,
(1
22:20-23)
Ahab
ceive
.0
3
Almighty.
i'or
• woman teacher for both men sense of the word,
And again, "God worketh all
"Behold Thou hast made the 7; Amos 6; John 5:17; Acts 17:26; and mingled a perverse spirit in things in all men, even wickedWomen?
the midst of Egypt, that is, made
lead I Corinthians 14:34, 35 heaven and the earth by Thy 1 Cor. 12:6).
for this is
Position 2.— Hence it follows that nation perverse, obdurate ness in the wicked,
-out
stretched
and
power
great
I
irlci
judge
and
12
omnipoown
Timothy 2:11,
His
of
branch
one
steal
all things are subject and stiff-necked (Isa. 19:14). To
h°1‘ Yourself. This is God's Word, arm, and there is nothing too that, since
tence."
of tligir
not
be
God
alcontrol,
would
the
Divine
to
other
instances
cite
32:17).
(Jer.
hard for Thee"
ours.
"With God all things are pos- only works efficaciously on His most endless, and after these, He very property explains how
elect, in order that they may will quite unnecessary, all being God may be said to harden men,
Philippians 4:6, what is the sible" (Matt. 19:26).
In
t-*
t
) deal° szt
ierence between prayer and
The schoolmen, very properly, and do that which is pleasing in summed up in that express pass- etc., and yet not be the author
UPPlication?
distinguish the omnipotence of His sight, but does, likewise, fre- age, "I make peace and Create of their sin. "It is not to be unverse
far as we know, and from God into absolute and actual: by quently and powerfully suffer the evil; I the Lord do all these derstood," says he, "as if God
thinE
• at we have read in the writings the former, God might do many wicked to fill up the measure of things" (Isa. 45:7). See farther, 1 found men good, wise and tracthe Wet
Others, there seems to be this things which He does not; by the their iniquities by committing Sam. 16:14; Psalm 25; Jer. 13:12, table, and then made them wickistinction: "prayer" is a referY SPitl';
fresh sins. Nay, He sometimes, 13; Acts 2:23, 4:28; Rom. 11:8; 2 ed, foolish and obdurate; but God,
ble 51;4
ee to prayer in general, or all
but for wise and gracious ends, Thess. 2:11, every one of which finding them depraved, judicially
ison l'fr;c
gq•S' of prayer; now as to "supto,
permits His own people to trans- implies more than a bare permis- and powerfully excites them just
rstood '
"cation," it is not clear what it
111
as they are (unless it is His will
gress, for He has the hearts and sion of sin.
h
th, eeP;
to regenerate any of them), and,
wills of all men in His own hand,
preans exactly, unless it means
only
in
not
this,
asserts
Bucer
hat .1°.tuaYer of a more particular naand inclines them to good or de- the place referred to below, but by thus exciting them, they bef; thl‘e.
to Cltr"
hold that
some
livers
them up to evil, as He sees continually throughout his works, come more blind and obstinate
However,
sin(l'to
is no ground for this disfit,
yet
without being the author particularly on Matt. 6:2, where than they weie before."
tj
sin 111/
"ton within the words themof sin, as Luther, Bucer, Augus- this is the sense of his comments
Position 3. — God, as the pri41yes,
tine, and others have piously and on that petition, "Lead us not mary and efficient cause of all
_kind of
Scripturally taught.
things, is not only the Author of
into temptation":
edause et ikt Is it right to teach the perThis position consists of two
to elltevident, from those actions done by His elect
abundantly
is
"It
tY of truth and not teach the
By I. W. Rogers
parts:
tPetuity of the church?
s
most expressed testimonies of as actions, but also as they are
(1) That God efficaciously
his cwoi 11410. Jesus promised church persize
that God, occasionally good actions, whereas, on the
book
Scripture,
regular
This booklet of
of His
ildrePi
type, ex- operates on the hearts
in the course of His providence, other hand, though He may be
not truth perpetuity. If pages and large, reodable
elect, and is thereby the sole
said to be the Author of all the
arid SaCi
bylith is Perpetuated, it is believed plains what the Cooperative Program Author of all the good they do. puts both elect and reprobate
ts 5.
Convention
persons into circumstances of actions done by the wicked, yet
14 someone and there have al- of the Southern Baptist
(See Eph. 3:20; Phil. 2:13; 1
He is not the Author of them in
n, of itt•
been churches holding the is, tells when it originated, shows Thess. 2:13; Het). 13:21.) Augus- temptation, by which temptation
co
in I
meant not only those trials a moral and compound sense as
are
til"th. In fact, Christ said the that it is not Scriptural in any wise
fewer than nineDitarIP
that are of an outward, afflictive they are sinful; but physically,
0,14rch is the pillar and ground at all, points out many evils fostered tine takes up no
proving that
in
chapters
teen
t.c;the truth (I Timothy 3:15). Un- by it, and then concludes with a chapnature, but those also, that are simply and sensu diviso as they
is in men, and
inward and spiritual, even such are mere actions, abstractedly
(t Qod be glory in the church ter on the New Testament method whatever good
whatever good they are enabled as shall cause the persons so from all consideration of the
theesians 3:21). Not simply in of supporting mission work.
of
tai troth, though truth is cerThe author states in the Foreword to do, is solely and entirely
tempted actually to turn aside goodness or badness of them.
that the booklet was written for the God, who, says he, "works in from the path of duty, to comhlY necessary.
Although these, is no action
encouragement of Baptists who de- holy persons all their good de- mit sin, and involve both them- whatever which is not in some
sire to follow the Lord's mission pro- sires, their pious thoughts, and selves and others in evil. Hence sense either good or bad, yet we
gram and for others whose minds their righteous actions; and yet we find the elect complaining purely as such, without adverting
"are not permanently closed to the these holy persons, though thus '0 Lord, why hast Thou made us (Continued on page 5, column 1)
Predestination
wrought upon by God, will and
truth about the Program."
(Continued from page two)
He shows that the trend among do all these things freely, for it
,Wecl that God had immut- Southern Baptists is to swallow the is He who rectifies their wills,
tib°
it,.'Y determined that he should
unquestionably which, being originally evil, are
ot",e fifteen years more, and in Program "whole-hog"
and just where this Program is lead- made good by Him, and which
h:ler to that had put it into his
AND
ing and landing Southern Baptist wills, after He hath set them
e17art to pray
for the blessing de- churches. Several personalities are right and made them good, He
11N, just as, in the case of mentioned and quotations given to directs to good actions and to
h`neveh, lately mentioned, God substantiate charges.
eternal life, wherein He does not
tt resolved not to overthrow
Those acquainted with the drift in force their wills, but makes them
By JAMES L. ROBINSON
111:` city then; and, an order to
colleges, seminaries, willing."
111;- aceomplishment of His own Southern Baptist
Price — 25c (Postpaid)
the
(2) That God often lets
churches and boards will be interested
teirtPose in a way worthy of Himin this booklet, and those who should wicked go on to more ungodliA booklet of 36 pages in which the name, the inthe' made the ministry of Jonah become better informed about this ness, which He does (a) negathe custodian, the elements to be used, parstitution,
to means of leading that people drift will herein find valuable help. tively by withholding that grace
self-proving, the judgment of the Lord,
unworthily,
taking
repentnce.
which alone can restrain them
invitation to be given are all considered.
the
and
per copy; 10 copies for from evil; (b) remotely, by the
75c
Prices:
111 which, as it shows that
,
qnik
$6.00; 50 copies for $25.00.
Order from:
providential concourse and medabsolute predestination
41-'s not set aside the use of
Payment must accompany order. iation of second causes, which
JAMES L. ROBINSON
111 411s, so does it likewise prove On single orders, add 10c for postage- second causes, meeting and act,
119 Coakley Street, Campbellsville, Kentucky
however various the dec- handling. Order from our Book Shop. ing in concert with the corrup-
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pain is neither a blessing nor a curse. 71 is an opportunily.

JULY '25. 1

iton.s.dippor.

Big push in the eon). field (1850)

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Ecel. 12:1

naftist Voutb Witness

This "a utomati c" corn
planter of grandfather's day
is only for our amusement
and the museum today. Of
course.it is long since outdated.

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
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BELIEVING AND BEHAVING

14cerp
ing in T
el!? L.

Let u
Dortant
w
"Ilanwhile o
!verage
dy b
oweve

GOD'S BOOK REMAINS
THE SAME!
"Heaven and earth shall
pass away, but my words
shall not pass away."—Matt.
24:35.

"What's good tonight?" I ad- will of God from the heart," and "We know Him! We know Him!
t11411 ou
dressed the question to a busy to be "blameless and harmless, He used to live here!"
°Ile and
waitress as she prepared to take the son of God . . . holding forth
Patiently the missionaries exk The
my order.
the Word of life."
plained that the one of whom
"For ever, 0 Lord, thy
,aPhere Without the slightest embarToo many of us are like the they spoke had lived centuries word is settled in
4/11t one
heaven."—
rassment she answered, "How lad who knelt beside his bed one before, in a different part of the Psalm
119:89.
131.
should I know? I eat at home!" night and prayed: "Lord, make world. Still the villagers insisted:
Later, chuckling over the vagaries me a good boy. Not real good, "We know Him! He used to live
of human behavior, I strolled but good enough to keep from here!"
down the street to be accosted by getting spanked!"
Questioning the natives, they
a newsboy: "Paper, Mister?"
We need the reminder of Hor- soon solved the mystery. Years
flying plane spotted her, 311
"Well, maybe," I rejoined. ace Mann, who is reported to have before, a single soldier of the
soon there was a way out. 1,
"What's the news?" "I dunno, said: "I have never heard any- cross had entered the village. His
Found also was the man
The
full
force
of
the
word
lost
Mister—I never read the paper!" thing about the resolutions of the ministry seemed to bear little
Bible story of Luke 19. Zacchse','I
can
scarcely
be
appreciated until the tax-collector
Still later, while an energetic apostles, but a good deal about fruit, but the ineffable sweetness
, realized that'g
•
it has been experienced.
young colored boy wearing dirty the acts of the apostles!"
of his personality had been so
was not right in his life.
Lost
for
a
week
in
West
Texas
saddle shoes beat out a rapid tatGod wonderfully designed the Christ-like that it had made an
the Lord came to his tovrn,,'
too upon my dusty footwear, I blueprint for Christian living. He indelible impression upon the National Park was the experience old Jericho, quickly he dilly;
of
Wilma White of Houston. She
listened with great interest while has promised to make His will minds of the hearers.
said, "It was as though my feet a tree so that he might see Je,,sr
a bald-headed barber described a clear to the earnest seeker, and
—"who He was." That same
Could that be said of you? were not my own.
Cut and blis- derful day,
tonic guaranteed to raise hair on places at our disposal all that we Would that be the testimony of
rich Zacchaeus
tered,
they staggered across the
a billiard ball.
need to execute His purpose in your friends — of the members
Ceived
the
true
riches
Inconsistency? Yes, but no our lives. In the words of Jesus, of your family? "The fragrance hot sand, and I, a lone figure in knowledge that his sins were
that
wilderness,
merely
followed given and that
more than the sad spectacle of "If any man will do his will, he of Christ is the perfume of his
salvation was;',/1
professing Christians who give shall know of the doctrine" (John people." Is your life sweetened after them. Dizzy from the 120 How did he secure this? ,4•0
degree
sun,
yearning
with
thirst,
little evidence of being possessing 7:17). Again, "We have not an by His indwelling presence so
came down and received.
Christians. As a wise old preacher High Priest which cannot be that others really see Him in you? I up to this point had refused to (Christ) joyfully." That is the
fade
the
real truth that I was
once said: "There are two things touched with the feeling of our
way to be saved. You must 111(o
May God give us the burning
we must do: believe the gospel, infirmities . . . Let us, therefore, urgency in our hearts to love hopelessly lost."
wise come to the Saviour in rt.
When
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
was
and behave the gospel."
come boldly unto the throne of Christ and to live Christ. May we
pentance, and by faith rece&
I
Nothing could be more explicit grace, that we may obtain mercy, remember that to win some we on the earth, He gave His pur- Him as your own personal
pose:
"For
the
Son
of
man
is
come
than the Scriptural admonition and find grace to help in time must be winsome, and that
to seek and to save that which viour.
for the children of God to "be of need" (Heb. 4:15, 16).
If you are lost in sin, de
though we are saved by grace we was lost" (Luke 19:10).
doers of the Word, and not hearMissionaries, entering a district cannot live in disgrace. May we
upon it, the Lord is vitallY
It is indeed quite possible to terested in you. On the '
ers only." The Pauline epistles where they believed the Gospel praise Him with our lives as well
ot e
are packed with such exhorta- had never gone, sought to im- as our lips as we believe the Gos- be lost, and at the same time hand, the self-righteous He P85„"1
not be aware of it. We find al- by. The Saviour is ready and a",t
tions. Unfortunately, as a famous press the natives with the in- pel—and behave the Gospel.
ways two kinds of people in the to save the lost, "For whos00,,
Bible teacher has reminded us, finite holiness of Christ. To their
"We've had a feast of Bible inter- amazement, the natives cried:
—Larry Ward. Lord's audience. Some were "sin- shall call upon the name
ners," and knew it; but there Lord shall be saved" (Romans ii
pretation, and a famine of Bible
were
others, who were self-right- 13).—Samuel Stewart.
application!"
eous. These were equally lost,
The United Press some time ago
but they did not know it.
reported how maintenance men
Likewise in these modern times
at the University of California
how few seem to realize that they
Beware
discovered that termites had eatare lost to God. Some mistakenly
en through a large stack of pamthink that, if they leave this
(Continued from page 1)
phlets: "Control of Termites." It
Through these years as pastor church, certainly the morning world unforgiven and unsaved, God's Truth.
was one thing to explain the
(5) There is also the grouP
theory ef termite control in a and layman, I have carefully service, but go no further. This, they will then be lost. According
pamphlet—and quite another to taken note of church members, of course, is to be appreciated, to God's Word, we are already has displaced the Gospel of
and have observed differences as but it is lacking in aggressive lost. "All we like sheep have gone by always preaching about
put the theory into practice!
principles. They never respond to astray" is God's verdict, and this lieving. "Believe, believe,
The thinking Christian is not follows:
1.
all-round
The
churchcall to service, though they is true of all mankind. Also, lieve" is their continual a
any
memonly aware of the truths contained in God's Word, but is faith- ber; members you can count on are well able to do the work "We have turned everyone to his never expounding that
own way," which is true individ- men are to believe.
ful in applying them in his own for anything at any time, under suggested.
circumstance
any
season
s,
in
and
ually
(Isaiah 53:6). Lost is a solmaterialistic
The
5.
(6) Another crowd exalts"
c
c
h
h
ur
65
experience. His entire personality
is permeated by his Conception out of season. These are few in- member; members who are in- emn word. It means that every riences." They have their "110.1,4
'
.0
of God. He is careful to heed the deed. They are like the prover- terested alone in the erection of unsaved person is helpless and er's bench," or "altar," and s5
instruction of God's Word to be bial "chicken's teeth," few and buildings, and the maintenance of hopeless, condemned already, and tion is just about hemmed
"- the servant of Christ, doing the far between. These are the salt those already in use. I have without God in the world (Ephes- around these things.
lost
of the earth, the pastor's joy, the known trustees to be of this type. ians 2:12).
(7) Another modern-day so-0j
church's strength, and the glory They never see the spiritual side
It is good to be able to say that tution is the decisionism of ro
of the Lord.
of the church's activities; they are the woman lost in West Texas em evangelists. Everything
2. The fickle church member; among those who take little in- National Park was found. A low arranged and maneuvered
members who are the "off-again, terest in singing and praying, who
meeting so as to get "decisi°,11:
gone again. Flanangan" t y p e. are restless in the services, and •
at the close of the service. ip
By Alfred M. Rehwinkel
They can not be depended upon who find every possible excuse the spiritual-minded, those who don't find that kind of talX
for anything in particular, but for being absent. The mid-week love to visit and win souls; those the New Testament and ther!et,
little in general, and are as spas- service belongs to others, not to who give with the same joy as no boasting about how manY or
modic as the wagging of a dog's them. Seldom do these engage in they receive material blessings cisions" were made. It is our
tail. These are "moody," and im- soul-winning and just as seldom from the Lord; those who take servation that even among 012p)
pulsive. They are either on the visit or try to get others to at- an active interest in every phase Arminians there is a tendenCldj.
mountain of ecstasy or in the tend.
of the work, and are too busy get away from this evil of(Ili
valley of humiliation; they are
6. The stingy church member; with many tasks to stop and pon- sionism. We are thankful for
extremists, either crying or laugh- members
6
who give little if any- der over the mistakes of others. (8) Many preachers of our 0
ing. They are either under the thing. They
are usually the ones They pray for their pastor, and are substituting the SuPA r
cirippings of the altar or like the who are critical
cif the use made are made to rejoice when the School for Christ. This can
prodigal in a pig's sty. One can of the money
given by others. work of the church prospers and being done in more ways '41
never know when to look for Recently a pastor told
me that souls are saved. —B. H. Hillard. (Continued on page 8, colurriP
them in the services of the the treasurer of
the church had
church.
an absolute aversion to writing
3. The critical church member; checks for the money accumumembers who have a nose for lated in the bank, and opposed
every foul odor, and who make every movement of his church
372 Pages
it a point to keep an eye on forward, afraid he would have
By
everyone else, and are quick to to draw on the founds. These
Price — $1.95
JOHN BUNYAN
detect any misstep, or indiscreet complain if the pastor mentions
Add 10c for Postage-Handling word or act. They are usually money.
(1628-1688)
7. The lop-sided church memA marvelous volume, furnish- known by their habitual long
ing the reader with an arsenal of fade, and, when once they dis- ber; members who are enthusias338 Pages
cover an erring brother, they are tic about some particular
phase
Scriptural and scientific evidences
quick to piously point him out. of the work, but lethargic to
other
with which to do battle with inThey usually have the "holier- phases. There are those who
Price
teach,
fidel critics of the Word of God.
than-thou" expression. They find and take no interest beyond their
Especially should high school and fault with
all from the pulpit little, narrow sphere of service.
college students have this great down
to the janitor, although Often leaders in departments narbook. Perplexing problems and they never lend a helping
hand.
questions are satisfactorily an- They know how others 'should row their interests to their own
Add 15c for Postage —Handling
swered. Generously illustrated do their work, notwithstanding group, be they departmental
heads
or
teachers
of
classes. Often
with 48 pictures of fascinatins the fact they have never engaged
"Pilgrim's Progress" has been translated into more IC
those designated as custodians of
fossil formations.
in the performance of such tasks. the church's finandes are content guages than any other book in the world, excepting °nil
4. The do-nothing church mem- to let others lead, give in special Bible. Bunyan wrote this book in old Bedford jail, after ho`l'
Payment must accompany orber; members who are truly good, offerings, while they are content been put there for preaching the Word of God. This boolcl
der.
but good for nothing. To be sure to spend that which others give. an allegorical method, describes the journey of the sail!:
Order from our Book Shop
they attend the services of the
All of these are in contrast with God from earth to glory.
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Irothing will show more accurately what we are than the wary in which we meet trials and difficulties.

Science And Religion

1850
It

eerpts from an article appear- diameter of some 200,000.000 miles
—slightly greater than the Earth's
In The Chicago Purchasor.]
orbit. It is more than 200 light
1' L. B. KIDWELL,President years from us; a light year is
floral Steel Warehouse Co., Inc. 5,880,000,000 miles. I mention
these facts only to show you how
Let us examine some very im- insignificant we are, the Earth, in
ttant conditions in our own relation to the Universe. We are
1,t1ria
i. 11 world — for it is just that. simply a speck and a small one at
4vuila our own sun, a star, is of that.
erage size, it is indeed a small
However, I am not going to bore
4‘ 3 by comparison. Its surface
Co,.'
tis weVer is 12,000 times greater you with stars and galaxies, yet
Zan our Earth, and its mass is their existence and position in the
and one-third millions great- scheme of things are profoundly
'', The Earth is a pretty heavy interesting to me as r am sure
ere — some 6.6 sextillion tons. they would likewise be to you, if
h,.tit One star in the Constellation you made a study of them. Ex"4 Orion — Betelgeuse — has a cept for celestial navigation, they

4

t

are not of great importance to us.
To the astronomer they are all
important, and the science of
mathematics has been greatly advanced as a result of astronomy.
Actually there are but two
bodies in the heavens that are of
importance to us — the Sun and
the Moon. I shall discuss their
importance but briefly. Before
doing so, I should like to say that
I shall attempt to prove to you
why we have scientific proof that
there is — expressed and believed
by man — a Supreme Architect
of the Universe and that neither
the world nor man was created by
chance.
Let us ask ouselves these questions. Why is the Sun just 92,000,000 miles away? (Mean distance).
Why is it not twice as far? Why
do we have a twenty-four hour
day? Why not a twelve or a fortyeight hour day? Answering the
questions in order, if the Sun
were one-half as far away or
twice as far away as it is, life as
we know it on this Earth could
not exist. If it were twice as far
away, We would freeze to death
and the vegetation, including our
forests, could hardly exist because
of extreme frigid temperatures.
If our day was 48 hours in length,
we would literally burn up in the
daytime and freeze to death in the
long night. If a twelve hour day,
the result would be the same, although the cause would be different. So we see that the twentyfour hour day is just right for us.
Did it happen by Chance? Your
answer is as good as mine.
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L. B. KIDWELL
Formerly a Kentuckian for
perhaps we should say that he
is still a Kentuckian though
living in Chicago], a Baptist,
a business executive, a Kentucky Colonel, and withal one
who has shown himself to be
a true friend of The Baptist
Examiner. His many kindnesses to us are most deeply
appreciated.

miles, a diameter of 2100 miles.
Why is it not 50,000 miles away?
What would be its effect on the
tides then. In many parts of the
world and at certain times in
these locations, due to the excess"
pull of the moon, some seventy
or eighty feet may often be the
difference from ebb to flood tide.
If the Moqn were only 50,000 miles
away, all Continents of the Earth
would be flooded twice in twentyfour hours. It would even erode
mountains away, and life could
only exist in the abyssal deep.
Did this correct distance from the
Earth — suitable for our lives —
just happen that way or did a
Supreme Intelligence have anything to do Nbith it? Not only does
the Moon affect our tides, it also
bends the crtIst of the Earth outward several inches twice a day.
We do not realize the pulling
power of this seemingly dead
body, but the facts just stated are
correct and beyond question.
CROP ROTATION

About the turn of the century
many men of Science — agriculturists, etc., — were concerned
about erosion, since our rich soils
were eroding away. Our land was
becoming unproductive because
most of the nitrogen had been removed from the soil. Starvation
faced every person on Earth. Then
it was found that by rotating certain crops nitrogen could be rediabout
one-half
the
Mars is
ameter of the Earth. It has no introduced in the soil by planting
life, so far as can be determined. clover, peas, beans and other leIt has two Moons, one only 6000 guminous vegetable matter. From
miles away. Our Moon, a satellite, nature we also found out that a
has a mean distance of 238,000 (Continued on p. 3, this section)
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ALL "FAMOUS" LADDERS are built to the rigid
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EXTENSION LADDER
Finest quality fir and
hemlock rails and hickory rungs. All rungs fully
nailed. Positive lock
hooks. Choice of flare or
straight base on common
extension or rope and pulley extension.
2-IN-1 COMBINATION
LADDER

Famous Ladders

The household favorite.
All steps nailed and rodded according to A. S. A.
Code requirements, as ore
all "Famous" Ladders.
Further braced with metal
truss block. Back section
of new beam type construction — set in metal
sockets (not mortised) to
keep full strength of back
legs.
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SPECIAL STEP LADDER
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All Goshen
Ladders Are

No seriRRING!
It's homogenized... mixed in the can and stays
that way!
EXTENSION PLANK

No DRiPPINc.!
It can't run or drip like ordinary liquid paint because it's jelled!

k LESS PIPPING!

Because of its jelled consistency Rev Satin can
actually be loaded on brush or roller. One brush or
rollerful goes a long, 1-o-n-g way.
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Available At Your Local
Marietta Paint Dealer
4."0"-

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

GOSHEN CHURN & LADDER,Inc.
Dept. BE
601 EAST LINCOLN AVENUE

GOSHEN, INDIANA

To have suffered much is like knowing many languages: if gives ihe sufferer access lo

many more people.
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48 and 84 cup capacities

BARBEQUE GRILLS FOR
1 959

t

* COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC —
EASY TO USE—EASY TO CLEAN

Model 208 -- Deluxe Barbecue Grill

* Thousands of these coffee makers
in use in churches throughout the

1/t013Ortic

U. S. and many foreign countries.
Body and Tray are of heavy steel, finished with baked-on
enamel.

AP-84 — 84-CUP CAPACITY

Color: Turquoise Body and Tray with Aluminized Hood.

Additional coffee makers available for churches
and other organizations in capacities of 24, 48,
72 and 84 cups. Write today for prices.

Full Size Storage Tray, Four Large Red Rubber Tired Wheels,
Deluxe Hood and Electric Spit.
Size: 18" x 41" x 44" high.
Cooking Area: 16" x 27"
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Cooking Height: 32"
Price: $54.95

Model 400 -- Picnic Grill
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AP-48— 48-CUP CAPACITY

Double-action Adjustable Firebox, Two Plated Grids, Removable Fire Tray, Chrome Tubular Steel Legs 1" Diameter,

'S i,

MASSILLON, OHIO
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Sportsmen

Boy ScoutS

FOLDING SAW
Features: Warp Proof Construction, Carrying Handles, Folding Legs, Removable Ash Pan, Corrugated Grate, Windshield, Removable Shelves.
Size: 11" x 38" x 23" high
Cooking Area: 93
/
4" x 203
/
4
"

Unique Toothing Design
for Maximum Sawing Ef-

Wingnut ft/r
Clamping Down Blade l

ficiency in Dead or Fresh

Sawing or Storing P05
tion.

Chromed

Wood.
Price $7.88

Year 'Round Fireplace Grill
Full Length with Blade in
Sawing' Position — 22"

Carrying Ring for Hooking on to Belt, Clothing or

Folded — 11"

Knapsack. Also Conveni-

Weight — 61
/
2 oz.

ent for Storing.

Combination wooden handle and sheath into which saw blade folds in completely. Protects sawteeth when not in use as well as user when Carrying saw
on camping and hunting trips, or when climbing to prune trees.
Now You Can Charcoal Broil In Your Living Room
Or Game Room Fireplace As Well As Out Of Doors

Completely Safe To Carry Anywhere.
Light Weight. Handy. Fast Cutting.

Finish—Heat resistant Olack enamel grill with brass finish
legs and handles.
Adjustments—Distance from firebox to grid top may be
varied from 31
/
2 to 91
/
2
" by crank-handle adjustment.
Overall Size—Width, 251
/
2"; Depth, 16"; Height, 121
/
2."
Cooking Area-16" x 18."

$1.50 DELIVERED

Price $19.95.

Electric Spit and Brackets (Addition:11)-414.95.

SWEEDCO
BOX 465

For That Delicious Flevor . . . Broil With Charcoal
—And Naturally, On An ECLIPSE!

GREENWICH, CONN.

DISTRIBUTORS AND MAIL ORDER FIRMS:
SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON GROSS LOTS.
EDEN, NEW YORK

Campers

Gardenet

EAN

0.

The man who harbors

Science and Religion
01.1tirlued from p. 1, this section)

againsi another has fcol closed the ear of god againsi his own cry.

ter, that is — complements man.
He gets oxygen from it and thus
sustains life without fear, and
most of us have little or no
knowledge of these marvelous opperations, silently taking place
every second of the day, but without which life could not carry on.
Is it not remarkable that these
balances are just right for our existence, that we, so to speak, help
ourselves to exist, and in the process keep alive vegetable matter
so vital to our very existence?

be at any given time, and if our
time of arriving there is off one
second in a century, it would
cause great alarm. The significant

aderstorm replace nitrogen,
1 as a result Certain artificial
taleriinents have been tried with
v7iricity to impregnate the soil
0.11 nitrogen, and with success.
1 ii not odd that at the very time
7
41. whole population was facing
arvation remedial applications
;
,?re found to accomplish what
nentists thought impossible, just
the nick of time? Now we know
Drat We can take care of twice our
SEASONS OF THE YEAR
esent world population without
What about the seasons of the
i7oreseen difficulty. Man indeed
esourceful, but is it man alone Year? How does this affect our
° brought about all of this? lives on this Planet? What if our
it all by Chance?
Earth revolved in the same posi111-,et us take another observation. tion year in and year out? What
2W about our atmosphere? We then? Let us assume that the Sun
"te told that 78 per cent is nitro- would be immediately over the
gen
'' and inert gas; 21 per cent equator at all times. As it is now
kt,
lerl, and the remainder is it is exactly over the equator on
'Posed of argon, neon, xenon, September 22 and March 22, twice
ePton, carbon dioxide and hy- a year.
]Oen- Why 21 per cent oxygen?
If our Earth rotated on that
1 1,/iY not say 50 per cent? If that plane continually, there would be
ere so, the first time lightning a wide band north and south of
I 4t,
ek the forest, it would ex- the equator that would be a veriill'ie. Then why not 10 per cent? table dusty desert. The sun rays
ilaell, if that were so, we would
would literally burn most vegetainve no use for firewood or any tion to a crisp. The polar caps
fh-',er substance that we use as both north and south would build
ifei because it would not burn. up such tremendous ice caps that
tn°W Well balanced are all these we would be continually fighting
ises? Just the right amounts and huge glaciers that would meet
wqiPortions to give us exactly
and force great bodies of ice to41!1.at we need for life, for both ward the equator. These ice
1/tal and vegetable.
gorges would gorge out deep val%It May seem odd to you, but leys—perhaps terrific storms of
ta re is still another all-important snow and sleet would prevail, and
:
and perhaps this is the it is doubtless that vegetation or
keatest of all that permits us to animal life would prevail more
life. According to Genesis, than 200 to 300 miles from the
the
tlies. green herb came first. Sci- equator. But fortunately this is
'
t4
isis tell us this is true. But sci- not the case. All of us are conee also tells us that unless ani- versant with the fact that the
-ylha'
•
Nclife were here now, the tree Earth tilts at an angle of 23% de111„ not live. Neither could man grees thus bringing us uniformly
tra Without the tree. Man gen- Spring, Summer, Autumn and
'
bo tes about two pounds of car- Winter in perfect unison year in
1114 dioxide in twenty-four hours. and year out; century in and cenet4i
s,is necessary to keep all veg- tury out, with a precision that is
,
ita 1.e matter alive, and unless irrefutable.
'
li Produced this all-important
In fact our whole solar system
4 starice, vegetable matter would is more perfect in timekeeping
8401
:
411r44 consume available supply, than the most accurate Longine
', life would cease to exist.
ever made. Astronomers know to
lien the tree — vegetable mat- the second where our position will
'

7

t

fact of the matter is that our posi- for many centuries, and it has
tion as recorded by men of sci- been determined beyond a shadence and astronomy in relation to ow of a doubt that our location at
(Continued on next page)
celestial bodies has been charted

"TOUGH" Cuts slow you down?
-... get SPEED with PORTER PRUNERS
You can take every cut in stride with PORTER PRUNERS, keep moving right along ... even in tight
crotches or on the hardest wood. They cut foster, cleaner, easier ... permit closer, quicker-healing cuts
in every pruning operation. Besides the pruners shown here, there is a complete line of PORTER POLE
PRUNERS, both pulley and non-pulley types. ALL PORTER PRUNERS are fine quality tools with heattreated, tool-steel blades. They stay sharp longer ... give you troublefree service.

FORESTER HEAVY-DUTY BRUSH CUTTER
The only pruner with exclusive "Power Shift."
Instantly provides that extra cutting power
needed for difficult cuts — with just a flick of
the handles. Tops for root-cutting, low-height
pruning, and general brush clearing. Easiest,
quickest way to get clean, close cuts. Two ca"or Z" green wood.
2
1
pacities available: 1 /

_
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POINTCUT PRUNER

TYPE QP PRUNER
with Short Arm and Pulley

®
'

A rugge d, lightweight
pruner that's invariably
the choice for cutting
thick growth in orchards
and in shade and ornamental trees. Narrow
head slips easily into difficult crotches . . . t
sharp alloy tool - steel
blades cut quickly—without damage to bark. Cuts
heal from both sides.
Available in lengths of 6',
8', 10' and 12'. Capacity:
1" green wood.

This fast, troublefree pruner is a favorite in orchards and nurseries. Gives
grip and a
a comfortable
long, easy //reach." Special, shear - type blades
easily handle capacity
cuts in throat—yet neatly
tnip off sprouts or suckers
•at points with minimum
handle spread. Two sharp
blades help cuts heal from
both sides. Blades and
handles of heat-treated,
,
alloy steel. Length 20" or
24". Cutting capacity:
11/4".

WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

H. K. PORTER, INC.

.
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SOMERVILLE 43, MASSACHUSETTS

WHEN YOU WANT LOW PRICE, BUT HIGH QUALITY, THEN SEE OUR

FOLDING BANQUET TABLE
WOOD FOLDING CHAIRS
Designed to give comfortable
seating for hours at a time.
Back rest is posture-formed,
Seat is padded. Folds flat for
convenient storage. Mahogany, Harvest or Limed Oak
finishes. Seat Colors: Green
or Maroon to match table
top. 31" high seat 151/2" x
14". 4 to a carton. Ship. wt.
44 lbs. SPECIFY COLOR and
FINISH.

Before purchasing elsewhere, churches
especially would do well to contact this
company. Their products are quality
throughout.—JRG.

Easy folding banquet tables with
unusual versatility. Useful in
the home, shop, store, office,
clubroom or for weddings or
backyard picnics. Sturdily made
for years of trouble-free service.
Douglas Fir frame with Lock.
Corner construction. Precision
machined no-wobble, no "give."
Positive locking folding mechanism insures rigid stability. Top
is of your choice of Weytpx or
plywood. Weytex is a light
honey colored composition board
4" thick tempered. The ply1/
wood top is Fir 3 ply, 1/4" thick.
All tables 30" high. BOTH
AVAILABLE IN NATURAL OR
WALNUT FINISH.

WT,
LBS,
SIZE
48
30" x 72"
58
30" x 72"
58
30" x 96"
70
30" x 96"
53
36" x 72"
64
36" x 72"
63
36"'x 96"
78
36" x 96"
*"P" indicates plywood top, "W" indicates Weytex
top. SPECIFY NATURAL of WALNUT FINISH
TABLES F.O.B. WISCONSIN FACTORY

CROWN PRODUCTS COMPANY
666 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

PHONE WHITEHALL 4-2780

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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The way lo be angry and no sin, is lo be angry, as ari,51 was, al nothing hal sin.

Science and Religion

ferent reasons! As it is, the earth than I have given you "religion."
is now slightly a sperioid. It Let us examine the first chapter
(Continued from preceding page) bulges only a few miles at the of the Bible.
any given time is exactly the lo- center, possible not more than 25
"In the beginning God
cation at the moment it should miles more than at the poles.
created the Heaven and the
be.
SIZE OF STARS
Earth. And the Earth was
• But we are a people of doubt
without form, and void."
Stars vary in size. One is so
about almost all things. The
Greeks knew the world was round large that if it were our Sun, the
This is the original chaos of an
over twenty-two centuries ago, orbit of the Earth would be milunformed
Earth.
but it took them 2000 years to lions of miles in its surface. Many
prove such a fact, and perhaps of their rays are deadly to every
"Darkness was upon the
many people today do not believe known form of life. The volume
face of the deep."
and intensity of this radiation is
it.
The oceans were mostly in the
One more statement about the anywhere from less than that of
world in which we live. If the our Sun to 10 thousand times sky, as impenetrable clouds, and
Earth rotated eastward as it now greater. If our Sun gave off half no light could reach the earth.
does with the sun immediately its present radiation, we would
"And God said, Let there be
over the equator at all times, our freeze. If it gave off twice as
light: and there was light."
Earth would be bulging at the much, we would have been reducequator because of the extremely ed to dust long ago. So our Sun
The clouds were cleared away.
heavy weight at both the north is right for our life, whereas many The Earth had cooled, and rotaand south poles. It would in due millions of others are not. Is the tion of the Earth made night and
course look like a spheroid, and in exact amount of radiation from day.
time it would be very much larg- our Sun alone by Chance?
"God said, Let there be a
er in circumference at the equator
MAN'S APPEARANCE
firmament in the midst of the
than from pole to pole. In other
waters."
words, it would bulge in the midUp to the present moment I feel
dle, like many of us, but for dif- I have given you more science
Out of the waters which Cover-

Fix Up Your Backyard Swing Set
with these "Fits-All"..

• REPLACEMENT
PARTS and You'll Make

ed all the Earth rose the continents, and the dry land appeared,
and above the Earth, the atmosphere.
"And God said, Let the
Earth bring forth grass, the
herb yielding seed,—" Note

that vegetation is mentioned
before animal life.
"And God made two great
lights . . . He made the stall
also."
a0
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And you save time, labor, and money, too, with these
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powerful metal-cutters! There are over 100 different
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PORTER CUTTERS—HAND and POWER-OPERATED--that will cut just about any soft, medium hard, or hard
metal you can name!

CUT—up to 3/4" rods with HAND OPERATED
TOOLS — up to 1 3/8" rods and 2 1/2" power
cable with POWER OPERATED TOOLS.

H. K. PORTER, Inc.

Exclusive "NO-TURN" Lock Washer
"No - Turn" (Pat. Pending) Lock Washers
hold bearings and mount in correct swinging
position at all times. A good safety factor.
Set of 2 included in Swing Bearing package.

NO 1056-CK

Protect your favorite guns
with Boyt Gun Cases. Made
in leather, plastic, canvas.
Soft, thick linings. Extra
long zipper with zipper
guard..Combination
handle and shoulder
strap. Handy thong
hanger for storage.

"FITS-ALL" Swing Chains are galvanized,
have a smooth finish and are 6 feet long.
They have a working load limit of 180 lbs.
—per chain. Same as used by leading gym
set manufacturers. The complete set of 2
chains sells for

95_ pkg.
per

916 Howard St.
St. Lows 6, Mo.
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These "FITS-ALL" bearings (Pat. Pending)
are made of lifetime Nylon, with positive "NoTurn" lock washers. Nylon bearings never
need oiling and outlast ball bearings by several years. One complete set of 2 Nylon Bearings, eye bolts and "no-turn" lock washers
sell for

These three "FITS-ALL" replacement parts for swing sets are available
at neighborhood hardware stores or wherever swing sets are sold. Or send
a check or money order direct to manufacturer. Add 10c to package price
for postage.
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The "take it to the job" feature of PORTER CUTTERS

NO. 512W-BK

The "FITS-ALL" Seat Brackets consist of 2
pieces of sturdy "V" type seat brackets, with
nuts, designed for either wood or steel seats.
These are the same seat brackets as used by
leading gym set manufacturers. A set of 2
brackets, with nuts, sells for
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Porter Cutters
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Now for the first time, the three basic replacement parts—
BEARINGS, CHAINS, AND SEAT BRACKETS, identical to original equipment, are available to fix your backyard swing set.
These replacement parts fit ALL swing sets up to and including
those with 2/
1
4-inch headbars.

Swing Seat BRACKETS

flY

CUTS METAL CUTTING COSTS
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SWING CHAINS
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PORTER
PORTABILITY

It Safer For Your Children!

SWING BEARINGS
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Boyt
Semi-Tooled
Gun Case,
as shown, with
wool felt lining

Other Boyt Gun Cases
for rifles and shotguns
... all available in a
complete range of sizes.

SEE YOUR
LOCAL DEALER

THE BOYT COMPANY
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man interpolation or over the s
question of how God did His
work or the time it took. Who
ntinued from preceding page) knows?
The facts as told have
t sible through the clouds and as
come down through the ages and
the
cleared,
finally
Clouds
are facts.
s'ars appeared, "also."
NATURAL BEAUTIES
"And God said, Let the
Waters bring forth abundantEven Christ in His Parables ob13' the moving creature that
served the great natural beauties
hath life, and fowl that may of life in inanimate objects when
flY above the earth in the
he said, "Behold the lily how it
°Pea firmament of heaven."
grows. It spins not, it toils not,
but I say unto you, Solomon in
4,411 moving life originated in
e water, and the firmament of all his glory could not be arrayed
like one of these." He often made
eaven is the atmosphere.
references to the trees, the birds,
the animals, the wind, and of all
"And God said, Let the
earth bring forth the living
the elements of nature upon the
creature after his kind, cattle,
earth, as part of man's domain,
and creeping thing, and beast
ever giving credit to God for
ef the earth."
their creation.
Then we find a passage in the
th Arlimals are now on earth after
that is one of the most
Psalms
c seas had been populated.
challenging in the old Bible —
Psalm 139: 14-16.
And God said, Let us make
}°kIan in our image, ... and let
"I will praise thee, for I am
`"„ern have dominion over
fearfully and wonderfully
iv,yer37 living thing. He blessed
made; marvelous are thy
l and said unto them, Be
works; and that my soul
‹ilitful, and multiply."
knoweth right well.
My substance was not hid
tnia;11 this has come to pass, and
from thee, when I was made
1.1 has dominion.
in secret, and curiously
I I have given every green
.
wrought in the lowest parts
'ler% for
of the earth.
meat."
Thine eyes did see my subier,e is a statement in biology
a,
tj
stance, yet being unperfect;
's
most surprising, considerIna
and in thy book all my memthe
6,2
time it was made. It is bers were written, which in
t and in perfect accord with
continuance were fashioned,
-.1.41erltific knowledge. The statewhen as yet there was none
e about green herbs was not
of them."
Qh°Ived true until the synthesis of
th,„°:x oPhyl was discovered and
Haeckel — the great German
act that all life was depend- Scientist said, "Give me air, water
e051 every green thing ,was and chemicals and time and I will
the known by science. So in create a man." He left out the
ql order of procedure from genes and life itself. He would
aacs to man and his dominion. have to find the invisible atoms
Seienee pick a flaw in this and genes and give them life.
11,0'-:•est story ever told? The Even this his chances would be
h‘d's history in a few lines of millions to one that he would de'
orit
4e,"„`? The rest is detail. We must velop an unheard of monster. If
11-ti'r(1 our homage to the writer he did succeed, he would declare
11.Is Iv;
in complete humility bow to it was no accident, but the result
tion. '!clom and admit his inspira- of his own intelligence. Man can
ittill,' in the face of the simple change the genes by the use of
ov"' here told, let us not quarrel radium and bring about wingless
`c detail due to translation and
(Continued on next page)
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1613 GREENUP AVENUE

647 JACKSON AVENUE

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

DISTRIBUTORS OF

GOLD BOND PRODUCTS — MILLER PAINT COMPANY PRODUCTS
DUTCH BOY PRODUCTS — PERRY-DERRICK PRODUCTS —
H. B. DAVIS PRODUCTS — VARI-KROM PRODUCTS
"QUALITY PAINTS AND PAINTING SUPPLIES FOR EVERY NEED"
"JUST

A

SHADE

BETTER"

America's Most Complete Line Of
Wood And Aluminum Furniture
PUBLIC SEATING
CHAIR
We don't have much time for relaxa-

SUMMER
FURNITURE

tion, but if we did, these chairs would
be the perfect way to do so. They are
the prettiest and the best your editor
has ever seen.

WOOD AND ALUMINUM

MARINE
FURNITURE

ALSO A COMPLETE SELECTION OF WOOD AND ALUMINUM CAMP COTS
SEE YOUR NEAREST FURNITURE DEALER OR DEPARTMENT STORE OR WRITE FOR
COLORFUL CATALOG

GRANVILLE, NEW YORK

71 is easy lo give another a "piece of your mind," ba1 when

Science and Religion
(Continued from preceding page)
flies, distorted plants and many
astounding abnormalities, a n d
who knows science may someday
improve on nature. Man can breed
a jackass to a mare, and the result is a mule. But there is no
race of mules. Nature placed a
stopgap there, which man has not
the knowledge to by-pass. Many
dogs, cats and other animals as
well as birds have been crossbred
from time to time, but anxious
genes lay in wait, and who knows
but that some day they may express themselves and bring back
all animal life to their true position.
This ultra-microscopic thing
called the gene controls in detail
every root, trunk, leaf, flower
and fruit of every plant as exactly as they determine the shape,
scales, hair and wings of every
animal including man. Science
tells us if all the genes in the
world were put into a single

space, they would not fill a
thimble, but that they control all
human, 'animal and vegetable
characteristics. Did they happen
by chance? Why cannot the human eye with high powered microscopes see them? It is one of
God's secrets, man knows that
they exist, knows their functions,
but they remain elusive to his
eyes.
ALMIGHTY BEING
Can we today who live in this
great era take credit for the advancement of man on this planet
without giving due credit to an
Almighty Being? Can any of us
with intelligence stand up and
say with sensible argument that
man has achieved his advancement without the aid of Divine
Power? For the sake of argument,
we might acknowledge that scientists, naturalists, astronomers,
etc. have brought us knowledge
that we otherwise would not have
from their studies, experiments
and developments. But these men,
however learned they may be,

you are

through, you have lost your

cannot take credit for the elements, which broadly seen are
their tools. They had nothing to
do with creating the atmosphere.
The tides and the winds were
here long before them and are,
as we have seen, in perfect balance; likewise the distance of our
moon and sun were brought into
proper relationship without their
assistance in any form or fashion.
And all things, both animate and
inanimate are the handiwork of
the Supreme Architect of the
Universe. There can be no other
answer. Chance alone for only
one thing might have had a hand
in fashioning our world, but
chance could not bring into balance all the marvelous conditions
that have made our planet a suitable place for us to live in. The
correct amount of gases, the
various elements of the earth, the
right amount of pressure (14.7
lbs. per square inch) the thickness of the earth's crust all point
to order out of chaos, to design
and purpose, and to the fact,
according to the inexorable laws

To Be Sure of Long Lasting Quality in the
Concrete Floors and Slabs in and Around the
Next Church or Home You Help Build, Make
Sure This New Technique is Used

7/eeti eNetzeittAn CONCRETE!

peace

of mind'.

of mathematics, all of these matics, Physiology, Chernil
things could not occur by chance Physics and Sociology.
simultaneously on one planet once
Astronomy has taught us
in a billion times.
of the stars and outer space
has given us a clear concepti011 1
ADDENDUM
:
the universe in which we livea
What is Science? The dictionary has also been a great aid to Inawo
says that it is Knowledge. There ematicians as we observe fr°,
are several recognized groups, all the Calculations the astronoril,'
of them important. Aristotle said has to make in computing the"
there were three. Compte— (1830) tances of planets and constell'
said there were six and divided tions.
them thus: Astronomy, Mathe(Continued on next page)
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Every New Kitchen Deserves
a FIREBIRD Built-in

Barbecue
by Burr-Southern*

SCiel

Building a new home...remodeling
your kitchen into a family room? Include
the new Burr Adjustafire ...a real pit
barbecue with lifetime steel frame and black
or bronze hammertone baked enamel finish.
Stationary chromed grille and famous adjustable firebox that
raises or lowers gleaming coals to suit the barbecuing
occasion. Great for outdoor barbecuing, too.
Available without electric spit but you'll
aouble the food fun with one! See us (or
illustrated brochure and details.
*Originators of the built-in barbecue.
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NO OTHER DEVICE EVER DEVELOPED
FOR THE PREPARATION OF POURED
CONCRETE SLABS COULD EVER MAKE

•TRACTORING FLOATS MEDIUM AGGREGATE
Speeds preparation time where stiff slumps are
poured, for top quality concrete.

for the best in cooking
Close-up photo of Tractored
surface shows how Concrete
Tractor's parallel bars press
straight down into mix, allowing medium and fine particles
to rise around them. No other
method leaves surface prepared
as shown in this photo!

•TRACTORING MAKES "PASTE" SURFACE . FAST
Longer contact with mix keeps coarse aggregate
down until "fines" rise around and above.

•TRACTORING MAKES NEW TEXTURES POSSIBLE
New textures and new traction surfaces available
without costly preparation.

I

Lra,°nee

IkEVElkIE WAKE
Built for a lifetime of cooking perfection.
these kitchen jewels stay bright and
shiny
a joy forever. Thick copper
bottoms for fast, even heat.

7

Sawed cross-section of Tractored slab shows even distribution of coarse aggregate. Coarse
material is held just below surface, to permit rise of perfect
paste. But distribution is even,
without settling of coarse material to bottom of mix, which
would alter monolithic structure of finished concrete.
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Sawed cross-section of ordinary
slab which was not Tractored
shows how the coarse aggregrate lies too close to finished
surface — ready to peel and
spell. Ordinary preparation
methods do not let fine and
medium particles rise around
and above coarse aggregate.
Over-working of mix may depress coarse material too far
and weaken slab.

FREE Booklet describes new method completely—provides facts
and specs on this great machinei Write for your copy, todail

1910 Walnut Street
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CRAWLING JITTERBUG0
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CONCRETE TRACTOR MEANS BETTER CONCRETE ...
IN LESS TIME .. AT LOWER COST!
Precision engineered and fully job-proven, the Crawling
Jitterbug Concrete Tractor consists of 46 parallel steel
rods, each 35" across, operated by gear-driven sprocket
chain. Easily operated by one unskilled man, without
fluctuation in performance caused by fatigue! Completely assembled, with 12-foot sectional handle, ready
to use on the job. Complete, $115.00, FOB Factory in
Kansas City. Or write for FREE descriptive booklet on
this sensational new machine!
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COPPER CLAD STAINLESS STEEL

•TRACTORING ENDS WADING IN THE MIX
Because you 'tamp" a large area with an easy pushpull motion, jitterbugging goes many times faster.
•TRACTORING "LIBERATES" ONE MAN
Since it's so easy to use, you can use your jitterbug
man for many other jobs besides tamping.
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Illustrated above:
21/3 QUART WHISTLING TEA KETTLE . • •
4 QUART COVERED SAUCE POT . . • •
1 QUART COVERED SAUCE PAN . . • •
COMBINATION PAN
6 QUART COVERED DUTCH OVEN . • •
Choose from our display of the complete line of Revere Ware,
including Mixing Bowls, Handy Pans, Canisters and Tea Kettles.

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS, Inc.

Kansas City 41, Missouri

ROME, NEW YORK
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The Extra Plus!
IN A FLASHING LANTERN
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LADDERS

DUAL -BEAM

Then Always Buy
RICH LADDERS

Actually 2 Lanterns in One ... Can be
used at the some time in different places
You will love it! A red flashing lite on one end
. . . and a powerful 500 foot, built-,in extension
clear beam lite at other end.

page)

SHAM'

Dø-A$.
FUSSING
lABTE RN

Wood
Aluminum
Wood and Aluminum

For example, in making car repairs at night, you
simply set the flashing end at one end of the car as
a warning light and carry the 25 foot extension
beam right with you as you make your repairs.
Ideal for car-owners, campers, hunters, fishermen ... a tremendous market for the first new
development in lantern construction. Operates'
with standard 6 volt battery.

CABLE ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, Inc.
234 DABOLL STREET

For The Very Best In

PROVIDENCE 7, R. I.

a

•Scaffolds
• Steps
•Trestles
• Singles
•Planks
• Extensions
• Stools

Made only in Carrollton, Ky.
find a way to destroy heard her at a mothers' prayerScience and Religion inevitably
sneer,
"Why,
with
a
meeting
said,
may
men
free
that
the Godless
that woman could pray all
(cetitinued from preceding page) live.
night!"
},1A4,.,.1.ve well know, the science of
"Yes," said one who knew her,
tell'ilerriatics is used by every in"she not only could do it, but
person several times
• Carrollton, Ky:
P.O. Box 120
she has done it, and that is why
li"Y•
i
In our complicated way of
the church prospers."
,,today we could hardly exist
Write:for Catalog
( that
COULD AND HAS
becuing es,it'uout it. Truly one of the greatOh, for more of those whose
all sciences.
heard a good word concern- importunities bring down show0.
1Ysio1ogy (the science of ing a praying woman. One who ers of blessings!—C.H.S.
llere
'ieine). No tribute I could give
tre,, Would amply express the
tinqlendous values of this science.
Ill'orgrouP of scientists has done
to alleviate suffering, help
1117, late many killing diseases
ters
'give relief to millions of sufegrs by the use of drugs, anVsesia, etc. The M. D. indeed
• ECONOMICAL
• AUTOMATIC
oel Perhaps contributed more to
• PORTABLE
• ELECTRIC
tje Well being than the combina'
4 of all sciences.
lethistry is monumental.in its
,Itli;vi e to mankind. The farmer,
'11], 1orlustrialist, the medic, and
uallY all industry owes an
VB..
'increasing debt of iratitude
'ese men of science. Our atom!
ski lergY, our fuels for outer
When you stone grind your flour a few
and countless other develie)",,ebts would be nil without the
hours before baking you can sure taste the
Irrtant science of Chemistry.
difference!
tiYSics — the science which
'
At.
eits, of matter and energy, estilla-4113' such change of matter
You get better flavor and better health
.th; energy as do not involve
Ite-hriges in the composition of subwhen you stone grind flour.
1Ct.,bees• Actually the study of
tleWenics, heat, sound, light,
4-fieitY, etc. As Herbert SpenThe LEE Household Flour Mills for the
L4:nee said when England emThe machine age: "Our
• first time afford people the opportunity of
Way of life has ended; all
ern5 for the human race now
grinding whole wheat flour in their own
Ple complex."
homes as they use it. The combination of
tciology
the science that
t(Z4i!! and deals with human asold-time stone grinding together with the
arkrlions, its development, forms
it. ,functions. Let us face up to
modern power of electricity has made it
o"e certainly are not well adpossible to grind flour rapidly, efficiently
ee in this important science.
'Jos not yet learned to live
and economically.
bou,"eace with his fellow man.
tri,;',O through the ages he has
force his beliefs and phi1tell-137 on his neighbor, more oflan not, without success.
41)1,4'1 World today is faced with
te1.1:
,
°ulern that concerns every inbeoat
le Person. It is between the
c7es of the earth who believe
legtliti and those who are GodEveryone knows that bread and other cereal foods made with whole grain freshly ground
\Ver tO the gray days of the Civil
far
tastier and richer in health-giving nutriments. And ... it's the wise home where
is
bort •Lincoln said: "It is of no
something
is done about it.
i,a''ee that I am on God's side;
sit,
1 - Of all importance that He is
Rapid—efficient, the LEE Household Electric Flour Mill reduces whole grain to fluffy
Side."
flour for a fraction of a penny per pound. Best of all, it's stone ground—every good eleless men are without morIN"
0s
ment is retained.
of right or wrong; a
Qt)
a° themselves. Those who
elyr
;
°t believe in God make their
Choice of four models—fully adjustable or fine grinding mills in two sizes. Write today
ttro set of rules and avow to decomplete
description and prices.
for
411 churches and all religTer ep,"le world can never be safe
Ire,
les.
!l ettly,
-`Y of us as long as atheistic
unism exists. Not only our
but our defenses must be
bta;g• At this time we must
DEPARTMENT BE
I 14q11
,
1111Y hope that those peoqse .7oind the Iron Curtain who
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN
Iej oelieve in God will unite
taith with ours. They must

HOWARD B.RICH INC;

LEE Household Flour Mills

NC.

e

LEE ENGINEERING COMPANY

Inc.

me,
Ohe of the greatest evidences of god's love to those who love Him,is io send them elf/idiom with grace io beat-them
INFANT BAPTISM
Infant baptism is a process of
spiritual kidnaping. It not only
has no blessings for the child, but
violates the fundamental religious
rights of the individual, dediding

for him when he is helpless what
he has a God-given right and duty
to decide for himself. It is not
only futile, but denies to its victim the highest functions of a
spiritual being, the right of self-

direction in the supreme concerns
of the soul. As well baptize an
adult in the unconsciousness of
sleep or anesthesia or delirium as
an infant in its moral and religious unconsciousness. Infant

"A GOOD BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN"
& Hamburg Brooms Are Good Brooms

25,

baptism is the first and fundamental violation of religious freedom and draws all other violations in its train.—McGlothlin.

a trained eye can detect at
and only a spiritual heart
deal with spiritual count',
aright. Unless we walk with
Thisni
we shall often be handling ' 1e for
imitation with joy, when, ;4. insto
hearts should be pained. ''' ."er, Cr
COUNTERFEITS
a
key to much mistaken fie ,. sold 1
Counterfeits of good things are
cn
not ugly, nor are they as unlike in apparent results today. In' wisSLI,,
as possible, but the reverse. Only light we shall see light.
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'fever lake a per in- hand while there is a feeling of anger in the heart.

ect at
heart
count
lk with
is a statement often made by those who want on exhandling , for not doing certain things which God has commanded.
when
instance, sometime ago a reader wrote us a rather nasty
ned.
'ter,. criticizing us for printing certain Bible truths in TBE.
Iken d
sold that he was "too busy winning souls" to give any time
pday. lii su,c,h things and thought others should "go and do likeHowever, this man was not too busy winning souls to
ht.

' PAGE FIVE

this moral leprosy), and if I con- bosom of His providence; commit
sider that, should I yield myself all our care and solicitude to His
a slave to actual iniquity, God hand; praying, without hesitation
can, and justly might, as He has or reserve, that His will may be
frequently done by others, give done in us, on us, and by us; and
me up to a reprobate mind and that, in all His dealing with us,
punish one sin by leaving me to He may consult His own glory
the commission of another, sure- alone. This holy passiveness is
ly such reflections as these must the very apex of Christianity. An
fill me with awful apprehensions the desires of our great Redeemof the Divine purity, power and er Himself were reducible to
bad
Too
letter!
abusive
d9wn and write us a critical and
greatness, and make me watch these two: that the will of God
did not spend THAT time in winning souls.
continually as well against the might be done, and that the glory
for
reason
a
We are wondering if those who give this as
inward risings as the outward ap- of God might be displayed. These
doing certain things have any time to read the Bible. If pearance of evil.
were the highest and supreme
Y do, and will read it, they will find that Paul and the other (3) This doctrine is also useful, marks at which He aimed
sties had time for EVERYTHING God commanded, not at it tends to inspire us with true throughout the whole course of
t the commandment relative to winning souls. The apostles .humility of soul, and to lay us, as His spotless life and inconceivabonly won souls but had time to baptize the converts, and impotent dust and ashes, at the ly tremendous sufferings. Happy,
cinize them into churches. They also had time to be sent feet of sovereign Omnipotence. thrice happy that man who hath
from the church in doing mission work instead of going It teaches,us, what too many are thus far attained the mind that
r on their own. They had time to rebuke heretics and expose fatally ignorant of, the blessed was in Christ.
eSy, partake of the Lord's Supper, and do a host of other lesson of self-despair, i e., that, in (5) The comfortable belief of
rigs.
a. state of unregeneracy, our wis- this doctrine has a tendency to
Of course, there is always the possibility that those of our dom is folly, our strength weak- excite and keep alive within us
112
, who are so busy winning souls, are better than the apostles, ness and our righteousness that fortitude which is so ornanothing worth; that therefore we mental to, and necessary for us
We doubt it very seriously.
can do nothing, either to the while we abide in this wilderglory of God or the spiritual ness. For if I believe, with the
others, apostle, that "all things are of
John 3:4), a mere privation of benefit of ourselves and
(1
Predestination
He God" (2 Cor. 5:18), I shall be less
rectitude; consequently, as being but through the ability which
strength
our
Him
in
that
giveth;
liable to perturbation when afit
negative,
ELDER GERALD PRICE
itself a thing purely
(es,ontinued from page three)
help flicted, and learn more easily to
have no positive or efficient lieth, and from Him all our
can
the
that
so
quality
it,
of
This
patience.
Price, who is pastor of
Brother
possess my soul in
h
cause, but only a negative and must come.
etion between an action itnot
the
Temple
was
he
Baptist Church of
support;
Job's
was
whatthat
believe
UTE
Id its denomination of good deficient one, as several learned Supposing we
soever is done below or above, overcome with rage and despair Bristol, Tennessee, writes that he
observed.
have
men
evil is very obvious and natHimself; that all when he received news that the expects to attend our Bible ConEvery action, as such, is un- God doeth it
Sabeans had carried off his cattle ference even if he has to hitchac- things depend both as to their
and by the elect, therefore, doubtedly good, it being an
operation upon His and slain his servants, and that hike.
and
being
I sincerely hope that he does
riot only produces works and tual exertion of those operative omnipotent arm and mighty sup- the remainder of both were conxis through His almighty powers given us by God for that port; that we cannot even sin, sumed with fire; that the Chal- not have to hitch-hike, but that
:
Iter, but likewise, through the very end; God therefore may be much less do any good thing, if deans had robbed him of his his church will give him a spetarY influences of His Spirit, the Author, of all actions (as He He withdraw His aid; and that camels, and that his seven sons cial offering and thus enable him
,rillakes their persons good. undoubtedly is), and yet not be all men are in His hand, as clay were crushed to death by the fall- to attend the Conference. It
4`ileri their actions so too; but, the Author of evil. An action is in the hand of the potter — I ing of the house where they were would be well if every church
would see to it that their pastor
1 by the reprobate, He pro- constituted evil three ways —
say, did we really believe all sitting: he resolved all these mis- has a special offering in order
wrong
a
from
proceeding
by
God,
of
' actions by His power
these points and see them in the fortunes into the agency
e, which actions, as neither principle, by being directed,to .a light of the Divine Spirit, how His power and sovereignty, and to take care of his expenses in
being
in
by
done
and
journeying to and from this Bible
from faith nor being wrong end,
can it be reasonably supposed even thanked Him for aoing Conference. The information and
though
Now,
manner.
wrong
a
own
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of opium in a wholesale fashion
and manner — in spite of this
fact, the Chinese have a system of
teligion and law that is based
upcn the honor of one's parents.
Then I would remind you also
of Rome. The Romans gave to
the world the second great code
of laws. It is often said that Hammurabi gave to the world the
first great code of laws, and the
Romans have the honor of producing the second great code of
laws for the world. If you will
go back and read Roman law, you
will find that parental authority
was regarded as the main foundation of the Roman law.

ated the world, the one who had
created Joseph his foster father
the one who had created His own
mother Mary, here He is as the
Son of God, the eternal God in
the flesh, becoming subject unto
those who are His foster father
and His mother, showing us that
even God in the flesh would set
us an example of honoring one's
parents.
Listen again:
"My son, keep THY FATHER'S
COMMANDMENT, and forsake
not the LAW OF THY MOTHER:
Bind them continually upon thine
heart, and tie them about thy
neck. When thou goest, it shall
lead thee; when thou sleepest, it
shall keep thee; and when thou
awakest, it shall talk with thee."
—Prov. 6:20-22.
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PAGE SEVEN
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children.
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